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A Music |
Offer of Note, I

V
We're constantly seek- £

ing opportunities to under
price standard goods. Our ,j.offers are constantly out to X
publishers of music to close
out songs and instrumental
music in entire stocks if X
the price is advantageous. A
Oftentimes we get music at £ridiculous figures and sell i

as we buy. An offer now £
that belongs to that cate¬
gory.a lot of music that
would at least figure up $5
worth that we will sell to¬
morrow at 6c. Here's the
list: ?

I

lightly Sailing. Y
My Fair New England Home. y
Come. My Love, and Roam the i
World With Me. X

Rest. A
Conversational Promenade. &
The Jolly Bike Brigade. .>
'Neath Clouds With a Silvery
Lining. ?

At Last.
My Dear Little Kitty.
Mv Mother's Hand.
I I»ve But You. X
Leaf by Leaf the Roses Fall. £
My Darling Lenore.
George Washington.
The Gray Hairs of My Mother. «?
Columbia's Glorious Girl. V
<~V>me. Tell Me True. "C*
Tho' X^ost to Sight, to Mem'ry V
Dear. V

Lady. I Love Thee. Y
I Love My Love so Dearly. 1
Old Glory! Hip, Hurrah! X
Waiting. X
I'll Go Dress Up In My Suit of
Blue. <»

I'm TJncle Sam. the Yankee. %.
Whenever the Boys Return V
Again. XForever and a Day. V

John Brown, or Glory Halle- X
luJah. X

My Invocation. J,

| The words and music $
*!* to each composition. || a complete collection. X
Worth $5, for |

6 %cents. $
X?. ?

? . ?%

A long list of popular g
music, left from the $

... holiday seeing.music £| that sells for 117c.
| and 25c., to close $$ at «= - =¦ = - |
I IRegana Music Boxes,

$7 to $275. |
a The finest of Music g$ Doxes, and being of ^X American make all the lat-
g est compositions are put in X

their repertoire at once. ?
.1 Sold for $1 cash and

^weekly payments to suit.

Talking Machines,
$3.50 to $65.

Columbia and Victor
Talking Machines ma¬
chines that have attained
the highest perfection in
talking machine construc¬
tion.

Sold for $1 cash and
weekly payments to suit.

E. F. Droop |
Sons, |

| 925 Pa. Ave. |
"For Your Health's Sake."

WHAT
is"
VIN=OU=OL?

"Wine of Life."

VIN-GU-OL is a true tonic vital-
izer and invigorator. possessing the
n^ild and stimulating properties <~>i
a light wine. It is a combination of
reihedies that have been long and
successfully used bv physicians. The
ingredients are the very best and
purest that skill can produce, com¬

pounded in the best possible man¬
ner. You can depend on VIN-GU-
OL. The last dose taken is as

potent as the first.

the formula:
Th« active principles of Cod Liver Oil. Guiacol,

Wild Cherry and H> pophnaiihltea IJme. Soda,
Petasb. Manjran<-*e and Iron. Quinine and Strych¬
nine, elejfnntly rombiued with aromatic*.

VIN-GU-OL prevents coughs
and colds and is a wonderful remedy
for all bronchial troubles. This
tbnic will give you new life, vim
arid energy for winter work. Make
you feel rosy. Get a bottle today.
Large l6-oz. bottles are sold at
$I.5o by
F. S. WSLLIAMS & CO.,

Cor. 9th and F Sts. N.W.
»?»»»»»»«»»»»»»»»?»»

Injured by a Fall.
Alexander Hooe. seventy-two years of

ttge, fell down a lllght of steps at 60'J
Louisiana avenue about 1 o'clock today
and received an Injury to his left
shoulder. After having: tlis injury treated
.it the Emergency Hospital he went to
ha home.

.THE SATURDAY STAR.
By Mail $1.00 per Year.

TORN FEOM MORGAN

FRICK AND ROCKEFELLER CON

TROL STEEL TRUST.

High Salaried Officers to Oo . Bears

Force Collapse of Cotton

Market.

The New York World today says that the
control of the New York Steel Corporation
Is completely and absolutely vested In the

| Rockefeller, group of capitalists and Henry
Clay Frick. the enemy of Andrew Carnegie.
John R. Rockefeller and Mr. Frick have

fully worked out their plans, the World
s:ys. These provide for the cotru)lete elimi¬
nation of the Morgan-Perkins-Schwab-Car-
negie parties from active leadership in the
affairs of the Steel Corporation.
Standard Oil methods are hereafter to

be employed from top to bottom in the
management of the Steel Trust. The first
to feel this will be the men who are draw¬
ing salaries of from $12,000 to $25,000 u

year. Mrtny of these men are friends of
those who dominate Its management. These
employes under the new regime«must either
stand for a reduction in salaries or get out.

What the New Flan Is.
The new plan is to run the corporation

for its owners, the stockholders, and not
for the personal friends of the controlling
interests. No employe will get more than
the actual value of his services.
The ultimate purpose is to put the Steel

Corporation in the same class of conserva¬
tive management as the Standard Oil Com¬
pany. and to attain that end none of the
necessary surgical operations in finance
will be spared. The work is to be taken up
in a spirit that is absolutely hostile to
everything done in the past by Mr. Morgan,
Mr. Perkins and Mr. Schwab.
The meeting of the directors of the Steel

Corporation to take action on the dividends
for the first quarter of the new year will
bo held on Tuesday of next week. A ma¬
jority of the directors are Morgan and Car¬
negie men.

Cotton Collapse Forced by Bears.
The New York Herald today says: An¬

other phase of the cotton speculation was

presented yesterday when a serious break
In prices occurred. The collapse of the mar¬
ket forced prices down from 75 to 80 points,
or more than three-quarters of a cent a

Bound.
It was a shock.
The cause of the collapse was not plainly

discernible. No one in authority could give
a satisfactory explanation of the panic
which developed so suddenly. The bull
leaders said the market had become over¬
bought as a result of the long advance, and
that such a break was its salvation.
The bear traders said the weakness was

fully illustrated by the break In prices.
They said that when a bull house atempted
to sell cotton there was no market on which
to take profits. The conservative trader
added that such a market as was presented
was a natural one, In view of the specu¬
lative excesses into which the trading had
developed.

FOR PARKING SPACES.

Commissioners Unable to Favor Re¬

quest of Mt. Pleasant Citizens.
The Mount Pleasant Citizens' Association

recently forwarded to the Commissioners
a resolution requesting them to advocate
legislation by Congress necessary to se¬

cure parking spaces, the establishment of

building lines, the widening of streets and
other improvements in the District, and

especially In that portion of the city north
of Florida avenue and between Bright-
wood avenue and 18th street.
In an indorsement on the papers Col.

John Blddle, Engineer Commissioner, rec¬

ommends that the association be informed
that the Commissioners are In favor of

parks throughout the city, as being desir¬
able for the health and pleasure of the
citizens as well as for the beauty of the
city. "They have not, however," says Col.
Blddle, "felt it opportune to take the mat¬
ter up, as such parks should be provided.
If at all, throughout the whole District,
one section being as much entitled to parks
as another, and the great expense Involved
would, In the present condition of District
finances, make it Impossible. As a rule,
the small parks are for the benefit of the
Immediate locality, and if the cost Is to be
borne by the property owners the objec¬
tions of the Commissioners would be done
away with.
"Regarding the establishment of building

lines. It should be stated that already there
is a law allowing condemnation proceedings
for such purpose upon the initiative of the
owners or a majority of the owners of the
property on any particular street. There
Is also a fund available to pay for such
condemnations, but It is a limited one and
will not permit of extensive condemnations
under present conditions. In laying out
subdivisions in recent times the owners of
the land either make the streets wide
enough so that restriction lines are not
necessary or else establish a building re¬
striction line themselves beyond which no

buildings can be erected. This brings the
cost of the building lines upon the property
which is benefited, which seems a proper
charge, as the benefits are usually local.
"The law for the establishment of build¬

ing lines provides that the total cost shall
be assessed upon the adjacent property,
but it is necessary in accordance with the
present law that the damages be paid at
pnee, while the owners have three ysars
in which to pay for the benefits. On fftat
account a large amount of money is neces¬
sary to establish these lines on any large
scale. The Commissioners have, however,
in preparation an amendment which pro¬
vides for the reduction of benefits from
damages, only the balance to be paid over,
and this. If enacted Into law, will reluce
the cost of the proceedings.
"If citizens will recommend to the Com¬

missioners the establishment of building re¬
striction lines in accordance with law on
any particular street or streets the Com¬
missioners will be glad to take the matter
undei consideration."
Commissioner Macfarland has approved

Colonel Biddies statement and recom¬
mendations.

The Land Laws Commission.
Senators Fulton, Dubois and Newlands

and Representatives W. I,. Jones of Wash¬
ington and E. W. Martin o" South Dakota
yesterday discussed the commutation clause
of the homestead act at the session of the
commission appointed by the President to
Investigate land laws.
President Roosevelt has requested mem¬

bers of the commission to attend the con¬
vention of the National Live Stock Asso¬
ciation and the convention of the National
Wool Growers' Association, which meet
soon in Portland, Ore. This commission
consists of General Land Commissioner W
A. Hichards, Chief of the Forestry Bureau
Gifford Pinchott and Mr. F. H. Newell. Mr.
Richards is the only one of the commission
who will be unable to go to Oregon.

To Set Aside Conveyances.
By bill of equity filed today by Benjamin

8. Minor, trustee, against David Moore,
Robert E. Sullivan, Thomas R. Marshall,
Henry J. Davis and Henry Coleman, trus¬
tees, and Leonard C. Bailey and John A.
Pierre, trustees of the Capital Savings
Bank, the complainant asks the court to
set aside the conveyances of certain prop¬
erty and vest In the complainant title to
the real estate In question; or that a con¬
veyance from L. C. Bailey to D. Moore be
decreed a preference, and that an account¬
ing to the complainant for the value of the
property so conveyed and the intervening
rents and revenue, be ordered.
Attorneys M. J. Colbert and R. P. Shealey

appear for the complainant.

"Out of Town" Patients.
The physicians at the Emergency Hos¬

pital today had two patients from out of
town. The first one was Adam Stokes, who
was brought in from Landover, Md , suffer¬
ing from paralysis. Edward Turner, col¬
ored, a resident of Catlett. Va., called at
the hospital about noon and had a bullet
wound in his neck dressed. He said he had
been shot by another man near his home
Thursday last.

:| Remoaot Day Tomorrow Instead of Friday.Closed All Day New Year's.
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Untrimmed Hats at
Sensational By Low

Prices.
Tomorrow we hold one of the most im¬

portant millinery sales in our history:
offering choice of l*>o dozen Untrimmed
Hats of the most stylish and desirable
character at prices that are absurdly
low.
They comprise superior quality Feit

Hats,"the majority of which are in navy
blue and black, with a good assortment
of colors for those who want them.
They are all in perfect condition, and
the shapes are the best of the season,
including stylish Turbans, Rolling
Rims, straight Rims, Gainsborougha
and Lyceum shapes, in very large as¬

sortment.

98c,

.25 to

48c,
Hats,

*
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| Odd Lots
|MusHn Underwear and
\ Children's Wear.
*:. Muslin and Cambric Undergarments,
Y including Lace and Embroldery-trimmed
J* Gowns, Long and Short Skirts, Chemise,
X Drawers and French Corset Covers.
A soiled and mussed; values worth "I(Q)p

up to U8c., at ^

Another lot of Undergarments, Includ-
Y ing French Corset Covers. Umbrella
Y Drawers, Chemise. Short Skirts an^
Y Fancy Aprons, trimmed with lace and

X embroidery; values up to 49c., 18c.$
A Broken assortments of Coutll Corsets,
.> ir. While and black; medium and long;
Y small sizes only; values up to 2(Q)f*
Y li.oo. at
Y
Y 8 Short Flannelette Klmonas, Persian
Y pattern; yoke back and front;
A broken sizes; reduced to Ayv»

A Small lot of White Aprons left from
?> the Christmas selling; fancy and fl g,,
* plain; mussed; reduced to "t,v'

X Short Flannelette Petticoats, also Rip-
«j. pie Eiderdown Boleros; all col-
?> ors; reduced to

A 8 Children's Ripple Eiderdown Coats,
»> in pink, blue and red: sizes up to

Y 3 years; regular *2.25 value, at..

& Children's Toques. Caps. Sacques,
?> Mitts, Booties and Squares;

odds and ends, to be closed out 115c.
X 10 Melton Cloth Coats, for girls from

2 to 0 years of age; long and reefer
styles; deep capes and col- f| QQ
lars; sold at $4.69; reduced to aPll.yu

Small lot of Children's Black Velvet
Caps. FrSnch styles; also White Em¬
broidered Silk Caps; sold up to S(n)f
$1.69. aJ'yW.

Y±Y
Y
Y
Y?
Y
Y
*
f

I
Y
Y1't

8 Girls' All-wool Cashmere Dresses;
lined throughout; various colors^ size3
2 to 10 years: were $3.98. Frl- ~ "

day at

I

Remnant Lots from
Shoe Department.

Boys' 50c. Black Felt 3-strap
Leggins, 4 to 10 years. Reduced ^^C
Everv pair of Boys" and Girls Cordu¬

roy Tan Leather and Velvet Leggins
. in stock. $1.00 and $1.23 values.
X Reduced to

Men's and Women's Cloth and Leather
House Slippers; 50c. and 59c.

,-l values; all sizes
Y Boys* and Girls' $1.50 and $2.00 Light
Y and Heavy Kid, Calf and Patent Kid
X Shoes, lace and button. Rem- QO.X nant price VOC.

X Girls' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
.1, Patent Leather Button and Lace Shoes;
X "insured;" sizes 8 to i Rem- *70^nant price
X Lot of Men's Working Shoes, nailed
X and stitched soles; sizes 0 to 11.
A $1.23 and $1.50 values. Remnant QCf?Ji price
X Lot of Men's Winter-weight Russet

Shoes. Black Vici Kid and Calf Shoes.
Remnants of $2.00, $2.50 and (g fl
$3.00 shoes. Odd sizes only..
Women's and Children's Cloth

Felt Juliets and Slippers, assort-
and

ed colors. Values to $1.00. Rem-
nant price. 63c.
Women's $1.50 Shoes, broken sizes

only, light and heavy soles; lace and
button; military and low
school heels. Remnant price..
Women's 50c. Storm and Low-cut Rub¬

bers; best quality; sizes 2*6, 3,
3Mi and 4 only. Remnant price..
Women's $2.00 Evening Slippers, kid

and patent leather and French neels.
Broken sizes only. Reduced
to

T
v

%

|If
Y
£Wrappers and Waists.
A Lot of several dozen Ladles' Flan-
A neletto Wrappers, nearly all X.Q .A sizes; regular $1.00 values, for. OOC.

.19

.49

Lot of Ladles' Soiled White Madras
Waists; sold up to $3.00; Fri¬
day at 69c.

i Lining Remnants.
V 2,000 yards of Lining remnants, con-
Y slsting of Percalines, Sillcias and Spun
T Glass, in black and all colors; good
X lengths. Regular 10c. and
A 12'/4c. qualities, per yard. at...

Seventh

K Streets

Seventh

Streets
BUSINESS HOtTRS.Stpre^ppens at 8:30 a.m., closes at 5:30, excepting Saturdays, when we are open until 9 p.m.

Away th'
The first Remnant Day after Christmas brings out all the smaS! Eots

and oddments left from the greatest holiday business we've ever known.
We've put prices on them that means immediate clearance in a day.and
provides the greatest and most unusual buying privileges of the season.
Small money seldom, if ever, commanded such supreme advantage as to¬
morrow.

Women's Suits, Coats,
Fur Jackets and
Outergarments

at Unheard-of Prices.
11 Ladies' New Tailor-made Stilts, blue

and black Imported chev¬
iots: sold up to $23.00, IP (I -y <n>9
$27.00 and $30.00 $i J.V0
2 Electric Seal Jackets,

sizes 38 and 42. Reduced
from $29.00 to .$18.98

1 XXXX Persian Lamb
Fur Jacket, size 36. Re¬
duced from $100.00 to

9 Misses' Cloth Suits,
sold up to $17.98. Reduced
to

$48.50
$7.98

DressGoods Remnants.
A remnant lot of desirable Dress Fab¬

rics, comprising All-wool Albatross, All-
wool Flaked Suiting. Wool Cashmere.
All-wool Striped Walstlngs, All-wool
Zibeline Plaids and Scotch Plaids, all
In desirable lengths. Values up
to 5Cc. a yard, for 27c.

5 Misres' Zebeline Coats, handsomely
trimmed, sizes up to 14
years; sold up to $7.98 .$3.98

Another remnant lot, Including All-
wool Whipcords, All-wool Granite, All-
wool Henrietta, All-wool Cheviot Serge,
All-wool Storm Ssrge, All-wool Crepe
Albatross, All-wool Nuns' Veiling, All-
wool Zibeline Mixtures and Scotch Mix¬
tures, representing values worth i
up to 69c. yard, for g>dC.
A very fine lot of remnants, compris¬

ing All-wool Snowflake Suitings, All-
wool Zibeline, Silk-flnlshed Henrietta,
Heavy-weight P!aid-back Melton. All-
wool Crepe, All-wool Mistral. Fancy
Camel's-hair Effects and AlUwool Ladies'
Cloth, representing values up to
89c. yaru, at 59c.

2 Ladles' Black Peau de 6o!e
Blouses, lined and interlined,
sold at $12.98

Slk

$5.98
3Light-weight Imported En¬

glish Covert Corset Coats,
sold at $10.98. for

3 Ladles' Raincoats, In Ox¬
ford gray; sizes 36, 38 and
42; sold at $12.00

4 Priestley's Cravanette
Rain Coats, sold at $24.00,
reduced to

$7.98

$6.98

3 Black Velour Blouses,
very handsomely trimmed,
sold at $25.00 $13.98

Remnants of all our finest-grade Dress
Fabrics, Including Satin-faced Broad¬
cloth, All-wool Venetian, All-wool Fan¬
cy Mixed Suitings, Plain Melton3. All-
wool Flaked Zibeline, Heavy-weightScotch Mixtures, Unfinished Worsteds
and Heavy-weight Canvas Suit-
ings: values up to $1.25 yard, at

$5.98

14 odd pieces in Fur Neck Scarfs, con¬
sisting of Foxes. Marten. Sable, Opos¬
sum and Isabella, both Pel.
erines and Stoles, sold up to
$10.00

1 Gun Metal Extract Velvet
Suit; was $16.98; reduced to.

14 elegant all-wool Black .Thibet
Walking Skirts, worth $5.98, 98
9 new Novelty Made English Tweed

Walking Skirts, regular $5.00 ^ jj
Z >! ^

2 XXX Quality Alaskan Nearsaal Fur
Jackets, with st-ble, mink reveres and
collar, satin duchesse lined; $37.00sizes 36 and 40; worth $30.00.«

.e-
2 XXX Nearseal Blouse Jackets, sizes

84 and 36; 30 hiches long.. 98We sold them for $52.00....

1 Black Velvet Suit, size 3fl,
sold for $23.00. at

Linen Remnants.
Just 1 dozen Pure IJnen Genuine Dam¬

ask Pattern Cloths; all In dice patterns;
measure 2Vi yds. in length. Reg-
ular price, $1.00 each ' o'V.

About 19 dozen German Damask Nap¬
kins: 16 Inches square: all white: in neat
dice patterns. If sold In dozens woulcl
be 75c. doz. These are all separate, and
to be hemmed on two sides ¦JJ/ **

only; remnants, each /"Sr"
Remnant lot of Huck Towels (measure

17x34) Inches: full bleached, with neat
red borders; hemmed ready to
use: Instead of 9c., remnant
price, each

Several hundred remnantq of Table
Linen: all qualities and all lengths in
the lot: also half dozen of Napkins that
are mussed or soiled, or the remnants of
discontinued designs.all greatly reduced
for quick clearance.

534C.

Silk Remnants.
Remnant lot of Fancy Novelty Silks

and Brocaded effects, in pink, cardinal,
gray, navy, old rose, seal, malse, black
end white; worth up to 39c. fl
yard, at "... 11 VL.

Lot of Colored Moire Velours, Corded
and Fancy Striped Taffetas, in all the
wanted shades; sold as high as Iff-
59c.; all to go at 1

Remnants of 36-incli Black Taffetas,
36-inch Black' Peau de Sole, 27-inch
Black Taffeta, 27-incli Black Peau de
Sole, Black Peau de Cygne, Black Cord-

'

ed Taffeta. Black Peau de Sole. Bluck
Brocaded Satin, Black Grenadines. Col¬
ored Taffeta. Colored Peau de Sole, Col¬
ored Satin, Wash Silks, Figured batin
Liberty. Figured Foulards, Striped Pon¬

gee, &c., marked at a half to one-third

original prices.

Domestic Remnants.
Remnants of Dress Ginghams, in pink,blue and gray stripes; good /

lengths. Tomorrow, per yard.. nl-^^C.
Remnants of Unbleached Canton Flan¬

nel. In lengths from 1 to 10 ^ 5 /
yards; good weight. Per yard.. ThMqlC.
Remnants of Light Shirting Prints, In

pink, blue and gray stripes, fig- 15 /
ures and polka dots. Per yard "J'oSffl.C.
Remnants of Fast Black

Figured Sateen, various de¬
signs. Per yard 1214c.
Remnant lot of Stair Oilcloth,

in oak and garnet effects. Per
yard 4^gC.
Short lengths of White Cambric, 1 to

10 yards in each piece, excel- Qlj/ _

lent quality. Per yard A3

Great Selling off
Hussed Handkerchiefs.

For Friday's selling we have a great
lot of Handkerchiefs left from the
Christmas business. These include the
many thousand Handkerchiefs used for
display purposes, as well as the tossed
and rumpled Handkerchiefs left 011 hanfl.
Half price and less is the lever that win
move them out In short order tomorrow.

Thousands of Ladles' and Men s Hand¬
kerchiefs, Including lace borders,
tucked, hand drawn, plain hemstitched,
mourning border, embroidered, plain and
fancy color borders. Scores of styles.
Mussed and rumpled, but otherwise un¬
harmed. Regular 5c., 8c. and
10c. qualities for

Ladies' Fine Swiss Embroidered Pure
Linen, Plain Hemstitched and Lace
Bordered Handkerchiefs, in a
great number of styles. Rogu-
lar 12VaC. qualities, for 0<>^J.C.
Pure Linen Embroidered, Lace Edge,

and Hand-drawn- Handkerchiefs, in
dainty styles and designs of
the best sort. Regular 25c.
qualities, for !2I4C.
Fine Quality Linen Embroidered Hand¬

kerchiefs; very sheerest sort;
which sold up to 39c. each, are
now marked

Women's Neckwear.
Choice of a big lot of Silk Neckwear,

left from the Christmas rush, including
scores of styles in taffeta, peau de solo
and peau de cygne silks, sold at Or"25c. and 39c., for U "w.

Another lot of Neckwear, whMi sold
at 50c. and *®c., will be closed
out at oJVv.
A much finer lot of Women s Neck¬

wear, Including the handsomest crea¬
tions of the season. Values up
to $2.00, at

Stationery.
Odd lot of Cabinet Royale Box Sta¬

tionery left from Christmas;
sold at 50c., for "Vv.

Odd lot of Box Stationery, oonsisting
of Kid-finish Paper and En- ||velopes; sold at 25c. box, for... 11 ttv.

Bedwear, Floor Cover¬
ings and Uphol¬

stery Goods.
Lot of half pairs of Heavy Gray

Wool Blankets, subject to slight im¬
perfections; worth $1.00 pair; In
half pairs tomorrow, each, 23c.
Lot of heavy Wool Horse Blankets;

soiled: sold at $1.00 and $1.25
each; Friday at CaJt.

Lot of fine quality Wool Horse
Blankets; sold at $3.50 and <5 fl fThQ
$4.00, at «Pll.Vo

Drapery,
21kc.

Remnants of Golden Art
Curtain Etamine and Scrim
sold at 5c. and 8c. yd
Remnants of Silkolines, Denims. Cur¬

tain.Swiss and many other desirable
drapery materials; sold at
12,/ic. to 19c. yd.; Friday at

Remnants of Tapestry in desirable
weaves, Including plain colors and
figured mercerized silk finish and repp
weaves. Regular 60c. to $1.00
values; yd. at tiPVt.

Odd lot of Silk Head Rests, slightly
mussed or soiled; sold at 50c.
and 59c., for

Lot of 3-fold Solid Oak
Screens, worth $1.00, at 6^c.
Odd lot of Window Shades, left from

regular lines: plaip and fringed; slightly
imperfect: sold at 25c. and 11
39c. Friday, each HOC.

Ribbon Remnants.
The big accumulation of Ribbon rem¬

nants left from Christmas selling Is to
be closed out tomorrow at little prices.
Every wanted sort of Ribbon is Includ¬
ed. in all desirable colors and useful
widths.
Remnants of Ribbons, sold

up to 8c. yard, at

Remnants of Ribbons, sold
up to 12V4c. yard, at

2J4c.
Remnants of Ribbons,

up to 19c. yard, at
SOid

Remnants of Ribbons, sold
up to 29c. yard, at

£%C.
12$£c.

Glove Odds and Ends,
Women's Black and Gray-

Fleeced Gloves, sold at 19c.
pair, for

Women's and Children's Golf
Gloves, sold at 25c. pair, for

Women's Extra Heavy Double
Golf Gloves, sold at 39c., for

lie.
18c.
25c.

Percy Kid Gloves. In black, white and-
leading colors; regular price, gA-
75c.; pair OVC.

Toilet Sets.
All $1.50 and $2.00 Manicure

and Toilef Sets go tomorrow at 98c.
Al) $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00 Toilet and

Manicure Sets go tomorrow
at

All $1.25 and $1.50 Photo Al¬
bums go tomorrow at 79c.

Jewelry Oddments.
variot

39c.
Gold Stick Pins, set with various

stones; regular values, 60c. to
$1.00, at

Choice of regular 50c.. 75c. and
$1.00 Brooch Pins, reduced to..

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Sterling
Silver Watch Chains at

Regular 25c.. 89c. and
Brooch Pins, reduced to

50c.

39c.
69c.
15c.

Regular 39c. Stick Pins, vari¬
ous styles, reduced to

Velvet Remnants.
A remnant lot of Velvets, including

Silk Velvets. Gun Metal Velvets and
Metallic Velvets. In various colors and
effects: regular values worth
up to 89c. a yaixl, at 49c.
Lot of 27-inch Corduroys, in brown,

ravy, green, gray, castor and
black; regular 68c. value, for... 39c.

Men's Clothing.
14 Men's Black Thibet Tuxedo 8uit«;

silk lined throughout; slk gros
grain facing: hand made.
Regular $22.50 value,
for

Lot of Men's Prince Albert Suits, of
fine quality unfinished black Worsted;
and smooth-faced Mack Thibet cloth;
finished with bes; s lk fac ng and
thoroughly tailored. Regular
$25.00 value, at $38
Men's All-wool Oxford Gray Melton

and black Irish Frieze Overcoats: made
with belts; full 50 inches long, tail¬
ored and finished In the very
best manner. Regular $12.00
value, at $8.75

Men's Furnishings.
Men's Fine Madras and Cheviot

Negligee Shirts, in neat stripes and
figures, some with cuffs attached, ail
good weshable colors; $1.00 and
$1.50 values. Remnant price

Men's $1.00 Flannelette Night Robes.
In neat stripes extra good quality, all
sizes; 52 inches long: pookets
and gusseted throughout. Rem¬
nant price 5©c.
Odds and Ends in Men's Pajamas,

made of outing flannel, some with large
pearl buttons and silk frogs,
neat designs; most every size 79c.
Men's N)c. Heavy Fleece-lined Under¬

wear. shirts and drawers to match,
shirts taped neck and pearl buttons,
drawers full cut and perfect fit-
ting: all sizes oJ'Vt.e
Men's

leather
backs, in most every size

75c. Fleece-lined Gloves,
palms and astrachan

Men's $1.00 White Laundered Dress
Shirts, open front and back, pure linen
bosom, patent .stavs and gussets, extra
good quality muslin; most all
sizes; remnant price 50c.

Art Department.
!254c.Regular 25c. Pillow Tops

in fancy designs, at

Regular 25c. Spachtel Bureau 118c.Scarfs and Pillow Shams, each

Regular 50c. Spachtel Bureau
Scfirfs and Shams, each 29c.
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Trim¬

med Satin Pin Cushions, re¬
duced to 69c.
Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Fancy Trim¬

med Satin Pin Cushions, re- ifTQ--.duced to yOv.
50c. Mercerized Silk Pillow Cords,3U yards long, reduced

Regular $2.00 Bisque Toi- <£ 11 filet Sets, 6 pieces, reduced to 3 11 « U V
Bear

hank..
Brand Shetland Floss.

Leather Goods.
Leather Wrist Bags and Auto Bigs,

also Belts, odds and ends left
from Christmas; sold up to 39c.. fl

at llVC.
Another lot of Wrist Bags and Auto

Bags, also Leather Belts, sold ia-
at 50c. and 75c., for aSVC.

Umbrellas,
Lot .of Silk Gloria Umbrellas. 26 and

28-inch: steel rod and Paragon frame;
variety of handles: worth $1.50, QQg
Lot of 26 and 28-inch piece-dyed Taf¬

feta Umbrellas; steel rod and Paragonframe: tine handles; sold at
$2.00 and $2.5o

Winter Underwear.
Women's Regular

Oneita Union Suits, reduced to
75c. White

Women's Regular $1.00 Black
Oneita Union Suits, reduced to... TrVC.
Odds and ends of Children's Vests and

Drawers. broken sizes;
each, at W/2c.

Qraniteware.
lC-quart Coffee Boilers 9£c
2-quart Covered Buckets.... 25c
3-quart Seamless Saucepans
6-quart Seamless Saucepans.
5-quart Seamless Saucepans.
JO-quart Seamless Saucepans
£-quart Lipped Saucepans..
6-quart Tea Kettles
8-quart Tea Kettles
12-quart Lipped Kettles
8-quart Oval Fish Boilers.. $1.49
2-quarl Tea Pote 30c
2-quart Coffee Pots 3^c
3-quart Coffee Pots 5!)c
6-quart Stew Pans. 39c
1%-quart Cofcee Pots 25c
Children's Chambers
14-quart Stew Kettles
2-quar.t Covered Saucepans..
8-quart Wash Basins
4-quart Wash Basins
Large-size Baking Pans. ...

Tea Steepers, with covers...
Large-size Mixing Spoons ..

Muffin Pans, 12-hole
10-quart Dishpana
17-quart Dishpans
8-quart Covered Buckets....
Large Dippers 19c
6-pint Rice Boilers 75c

tt«'giilnr **nle
prl<v prlc*.

49c
tide
S9c
08c
15c
75c
9-Sc
75c

2 ic
9Xc
25c
19c
29c
40c
25c

39c
7?c
9Sc
29c

4:>c
15C
35c
:wc
49c

ioc
49c
59c
49c
. 5c
.-'3c
25c
35c
19c
17c
19c
5!'c
15c
10c
15c
i5c
10c
10c
15c
40c
»?,tc
19c
10c
5L'C

INFORMAL DINNER.

Patent Law Association Combines Busi¬
ness and Pleasure.

An informal dinner and business meeting
of the Patent Law Association of Washing¬
ton was held at the Cochran Hotel last
evening. Mr. Jesse H. Whltaker, the presi¬
dent of the organization, presided. A num¬
ber of ofllcials of the patent office, includ¬
ing Examiner in Chief Steward, Examiners
Shaw and Griffin and Chief Clerk Irelan
were present as guests of individual mem¬
bers of the association.
About thirty-five of the members of the

association were present, including former
Assistant Commissioners Doollttle, R. J.
Fisher. S. T. Fisher and Greeley, and Messrs.
W D. Baldwin, W. C. Mclntire, W. F.
Rogers. W. W. Dodge, A. E. Parsons of
Syracuse, N. Y.; E. 13. Stocking, F. L,.
Browne, F. C. Somes, Geo. P. Whittlesey,
Henry Calvor, J. R. Edson, J. A. Watson,
E. W. Bradford, F. B. Brock, H. A. Dodge,
Max Georgls, Wallace Greene. H. W. T.
Jenner, H. 8. Knight, Ernest Wilkinson, J.
M. Spear, Robert \Vatson, W. F. Hall and
others.
A report from the committee on laws and

rule* and on proposed legislation regarding
the establishment of a court of patent ap¬
peals, and regarding trade marks, was pre¬
sented by the chairman of the committee,
Mr. Rogers, and an Interesting discussion
followed. It Is stated that a bill provid¬
ing for the establishment of such a court to
sit in Washington, to which appeals in
patent and copyright cases will be taken
directly from the circuit courts, has al¬
ready been introduced in the Senate by
Senator Piatt, and another bill having the
same object in view, but differing in de¬
tail, has received the indorsement of the
American Bar Association, and will prob¬
ably be submitted to Congress at an early
date.
The association was in favor of the en-

tablishment of such as court, but came to
n« definite conclusion as to which of the
two proposed bills should be urged.

Among other mailt .'.'? considered was the
question of exhausted copies of patents,
and a committee of the association was in¬
structed to urge upon the patent office and
upon Congress the Importance of promptly
leprinting patents of which the printed
copies are exhausted, so that 11 may be pos¬
sible to obtain such copies «s muy be nec¬

essary for use in suits or otherwise without
unreasonable delay. t.

The association was reported to be rap¬
idly growing in membership, having nearly
seventy resident members and over sixty
non-resident members.

MB. HODGES PROMOTED.

Becomes Clerk of the District Court of
Appeals.

Mr. Harry Wyllys Hodges, sipce^ October
8, 18SM, assistant clerk of the: Court of Ap¬
peals of the District of Columbia, was to¬

day appointed clerk of that tflbunttt to suc¬

ceed the late Robert WiUett* Who. died last
Saturday. The oath of office was adminis¬
tered to Clerk Hodges this a&teraoen by Mr.
Associate Justice Morris. »"¦> ' k

Mr. Hodges was born at La Orange,
Troupe county, Ga., April 5, 185S. He came
to this city In 1871 and engaged In business
until December 18, 1884, when he received
an appointment In the office of'the clerk of
the Supreme Court of the District of Colum¬
bia. While an assistant clerk of the Dis¬
trict Supreme Court. October 8. 1894, Mr.
Hodges was promoted to be assistant clerk
of the Court of Appeals.
Mr. Hodges has earned the reputation of

being an earnest, careful, painstaking and
thoroughly capable official, and he is popu¬
lar to an unusual degree. His elevation to
be clerk of the Court of Appeals was an
action that meets with the unanimous ap¬
proval of the members of the bar and otherB
having business before the court.

A flvc-months'-old twin daughter of G.W.
Dowler feil from a chair into »he fire at
Parkersburg, W. Va., yesterday and was
burned to <k&th before its mother's eyes.

PRINCIPAL HART'S NEW CLAIM.

Asserts That He Should Be Paid
996,368.39..

The Senate district committee has Just
had printed the details of a new claim filed
against the District of Columbia and the
United States by William H. H. Hart, prin¬
cipal of the Hart Farm School on the lower
Potomac, where for several years past the
District has maintained a number of home¬
less and incorrigible colored boys.
Prof. Hart's claim now amounts to $90,-

368.39. This amount is amazing to District
officials who have been made acquainted
with it. At the last session of Congress
Prof. Hart put in a claim for the balance of
an appropriation for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1903, the amount being about $8,000.
He also asked settlement of a number of
debts incurred by him personally in order
to provide for the maintenance of the school.
The amount of the debts was about 116,000.
Prof. Hart now says the amount of Indebt¬
edness has Increased to $22,000. He also in¬
cludes In the bill an item of salary for him¬
self for seven years past at the rate of $1,W0
a year and asks reimbursement for $2,000 a

year which he says he has put Into the
school from the earnings from his profes¬
sion as a lawyer, and for a reasonable profit
on his Investment.
The origin of the Hart claim was the de¬

cision of the board of children's guardians
of the District to withdraw its charges from
the Hart school during the fiscal year ltrt>2
1003. For that year Congress made an ap¬
propriation of $12,000 to enable the local au¬
thorities to contract for the maintenance
of sixty wards at the school at $200 a year
each. The board of guardians withdrew its
wards during the year and paid to the
sehool only $8,741.40. Prof. Hart put in a
claim for the balance, $8,258-60, together
with interest amounting to $096.10, bringing
the total to $8,856.70. He say* the school
was ready at all times to carry out Its part
of the contract and that In the face of the
statute the board of guardians had no
right to withdraw Its support. Prof. Haft

details the correspondence and discussion
with the board anent the subject, and tells
also of his consent that the board should
send a property clerk to the farm. Now
Prof. Hart claims $1,000 damages for what
the property clerk did while there.
Prof. Hart eiaims $5,000 damages because

of the board's alleged breach of contract.
He also claims $15,000 damages for the
destruction of several buildings- by fire.
He makes the interestfng assertion that the
barns were set on fire by one of the Dis¬
trict's wards, who had been taken from tha
school, turned loose and then sent back to
the farm after a brief but desperate crim¬
inal career in the city. The items of Prof.
Hart's claim are stated by him as follows:
Accrued Indebtedness $22,000
Damage by board's property clerk.. 1,000
Damage by breach of contract, 1901-

1902. 5.000
Damage by loss of barns 15,000
Salary for seven years 10,300
Earnings contributed for seven years 14.000
Reasonable profits on enterprise.... 21,000

Total $88,500

Fireman. Slightly Hurt.
A fire at the home of Arthur Mayo, 1416

Rhode Island avenue northwest, about noon

today resulted In a loss of about $20 before
it was extinguished. A section of the Are
department responded to an alarm from
box 241 and quickly got the fire under con¬
trol. During the progress of the blaze F. J.
Nesline, a fireman, was struck on the head
by a piece of falling glass and received a
slight scalp wound. He went to the Emer¬
gency Hospital.

Laborer Hurt.
Samuel Stewart, colored, a resident of

Tenleytown, while assisting several men
to raise a boiler near the corner of 82d
and K streets, about 11 o'clock this morn¬
ing', was slightly Injured by the boiler
striking htm on the arms. He was sent
to his home after being treated by a phy¬
sician.

FORWARDED FOR REPORT.

Commissioners Considering Bill in In¬
terest of Three Attorneys

The committee on appropriations of the
House has forwarded to the Commissioners
for report the draft of a bill appropriating
?2i>0 with which t-o pay James S. McDon-
ogh, Harry A. Hegarty and James A.
Toomey for their serv'c?s as attorneys in
the defense of Robert West, who was tried
before the District Supreme Court on a

charge of housebreaking. Ths claim for at¬
torneys' fees was presented to the Com¬
missioners several months ago, and tha
corporation counsel in a legal opinion on

tha matter, decided that the question In¬
volved related directly to a claim against
the United States. The matter was then

presented to Congress in the form of a
private relief bill. ^
In an Indorsement on the papers Com¬

missioner West recommends that the com-.'
mittee on appropriations of the, House of
Representatives be informed that the ques¬
tion relates directly to a claim against the
United States, and that In view of the fact
that the taxation of costs in such proceed¬
ings is purely a judicial matter, ami that
judicial accounts are audited and adjusted
by the Department of Justice and the Un't*
ed States Treasury Department, the Com-)
missloners have no Jurisdiction in the prem¬
ises."
He also recommends that a copy of tl)9

opinion of the corporation counsel in th"*'
case be transmitted to the committee for
Its Information. Commissioner Macfarland
approves the recommendations.

Fourth-Class Postmasters.
The following fourth-class postmaster*

were appointed today.
Maryland.Arnold. Chas. L. Tate.
Virginia.Alvah, S. 8. Giles: Cady. W. O.

Tucker; Denniston, John H. Puryear; Lof-
;tls, Arthur D. Bass; StebMns, Walter W
Crenshaw.


